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ard and Blanchard to
ppear in concert
Dord!is sponsoring James
ardand guest artist Michael
Iy IDanchard this Saturday, Feb,
. ']beywill perform at 8 p.m. in
newchapel-music building.
james Ward was the leader of
, a Christian rock group, until
disbanded.Since then, he has re-
ned to the solo crrcutt, sharing
s songswith the help of both
tic and electric pianos. In
non, he recorded a major stu-
albumlast November. which is
eduledto appear this spring.
In his travels, Ward met Michael
chard, a graduate of Boston's
Idee College of Music who is
ntly from Hartford. Conn.
Like Ward, Blanchard has been
composing and performing for
several years, with two albums
to his credit.
Both musicians combine a deep
respect for the Bible with a com-
mittment to provide enjoyable
entertainment. Ward seems partial
to the Psalms. and is well known
for his high energy. jazz/rock/
piano/vocal style. Blanchard likes
to tell Bible stories in his music,
which is very people-oriented.
Tickets may be reserved by cal-
ling Dordt between 1-5 and 7-9
p.m. Tickets are $2.50 in ad-
vance and $3 at the door.
Michael Blanchard
Focusing on the problems • Iran
By Anya Seerveld
PIcking up a newspaper in the Islamic religion? the Shah's modernization policies.
past few months, our eyes have "Islam pulls together Judaism.- He attempted-to westernize Iran,
been continually confronted with a.perverted form of Christianity, but he wasn't able to integrate the
the turmoil of Iran. The difficulties and pagan beliefs." states Kobes. Western outlook with the traditional
are many and varied and every "What makes a Moslem is the central Moslem outlook." .
newspaper gives us a different point idea of your profession. namely that "A lot of the Shalt's modern-
of view. How, then. do we put the Allah is God and Mohammed is his ization policies were just talk," added
struggles of a distant country into prophet. " Skillen. "in reality it was only a
condensed form--so that we can see "Central to Islam is the denial few people who were gaining the ec-
our Christian responsibility clearly? of Christ," added Kobes. "Islam anomie power. The Shah didn't have
Rev. Wayne Kobes, professor is basically a system. of good works. the entire populus behind him.
of Theology tries to give us some as defined by the Koran." Basically. the Shah's government was
insight with his background in World With the westernizati .... policies a strong facade held up by weak
Religions. ' of the former Shah. Islam's beliefs political officlals."
"You have to understand Islam a were threatened. explained Kobes. Skillen considers the whole Iran-
little bit to understand what is 80- "Any acknowledgement that truth can ian issue to have been blown up in
tng on in Iran;." states Kobes. be found apart from Islam is a the wrong perspective.
"Briefly. Mohammed was born in threat to Islam." "We don't under.stand enongh of
about 570 A. D. and the Arabia he Kobes states that "with the oil the internal' dynamics to judge ac-
lived in was a disjointed natton-e-a situation as it is in Iran and the. eurately. We were rather impressed
number of nomadic tribal centers money pouring in from that oil, Islam with what the Shah was trying to
and individual cities. It was one of was overwhelmed with western cul- do to bring about economic tech-
the most immoral societies. It WaS ture. For example. Moslems are nologtcal modernizatlon.So we
against that disorder that Mohammed not allowed to drink alcohol. Western save. the Shah the benefit of the doubt
presents his faith. Within 100 years culture brought with It nightclubs even though his method of gaining
the Moslems were In control all that were a temptation and a threat to oower Was much like that of men
over North Africa. Europe. Spain, Islam." ;,e call dictators."
,.. and Asia." "We may find this difficult to un- Siyroush Soghomonian, a sopho-
"Why does Islam appeal to people?"derstand." added Kobes. ''but not more at Dordt, was born and raised
asks Kobes. "because it provides everyone works out of our frame of in Iran. Siyroush offers her own
structure. " reference. " viewpoint on the turmoil of her
Kobes illustrated his point by "The Shah was so westernized-- home country.
using the family as an example. that's why he had to go. So. you "People should become aware of
Before Islam, a man treated a woman can't 'understand what is going on In the Iranian crisis because Iran is
as ..a mere possession. With the Kor- Iran just by asking what political a crucial country. Iran is very closely
an (the "Bible" of the Moslems) a . parties are involved. Islam is at tied to Russia. who is interested in
man WaS limited to four wives. ,This the core. It was the conservative sharing and controlling the Persian
meant that the few women a man branch of Islam that could not Gulf, as Iran does now. This is
could have would be treated with accomodate to westernization. '1 strategic for the shipping of oil. "
grearer respect.. As a result there Dr. James Skillen. professor
was less turmoil arid more order- - of political science picks _up on
structure. KobesI ideas .
........c;._'-'-~"".•,:.-'-".e-.:.:..;"),,,:."' · ..:':<'Wltat,:'ex'a\;tW·:CI>Q~t~tu~$the c' "Iran's problems began with
Join the Film
Club'
The film club is having an or-
ational meeting Feb. 5.
club.Jsgoals are to view and
cussfilms from a Christian
pective and to become aware
thecomplexity in the art of
making.Members will view
throughoutthe semester as
as writing, building sets,
. g costumes. acting, di.-
I doing camera and sound
for a student produced
All students are welcome to
. No experience necessary.
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presents to meet Christian men
and women, I hope the attendance
at the seminar is sucb that Christ-
ian love is truly shown.
Editorial
/
Struggling together with relation.hip.
•
"Everyone longs to give them-
selves completely to someone--
to have a deep soul relationship
with another. to be loved thor-
oughly and exclusively." The
author of the above statement
remains elusive to me, but his/
her words are common. We have
only to turn on the radio to hear
that the lyrics of mas t popular
songs sing of love- -the need for
it. We have only to check the
bestseller's list to read that 20th
century man is searching for
meaning and fulfillment through
love. We see the need for love
in the starved eyes of our lonely
population. .
Having recognized the over-
whelming need for love in our
society. I can understand why
advertisements of Dordt tell us
of a college with a unique oppor-
tunity to meet young men and wo- f
men. I can also understand why
some students find refuge at Dordt
while they seek out a mate. 1
can understand why some stu-
dents come to Dordt to find their
"Iove"--why failure to find love
can mean a long stretch of 100-
liness in an alienated environ-
ment after graduation.
Dordt, as advertisements say,
is a college with an opportunity
to meet a mate. But I'd venture
to say that most students don't
find 'love." Why this doesn't
happen is something a few stu-
dents are struggling with. The
seminar on relationships sched-
uled for this week is the best \,
example. The development of
troth relationships on our cam-
pus is the theme of the semtnar ,
Looking at the attendance of
last semester's lectures on cam-
pus, I feel troubled. _Few people
carne to hear visiting lecturers.
Perhaps the topics they covered
were too specialized for the rna-
jority of students. Perhaps we
Letter to the editor..
Dear Editor:
We wish to thank all who re-
membered us through prayers,
cards and letters during the
week of January 5-10. This
was a week which we will never
forget and in which we were
deeply hurt by the hand of God
when he took. along with three
other Christians, our dear
Edith. But we were made aware
that it was the Lord's hand that
led all the events and it was this
hand which' we have felt so mir-
aculouslyalso. His presence
and healmg power have been our
constant strength. To see His
grace in our lives was just mar-
velous. He was with us from the
moment we heard the news and
even now we can feel His presence
almost physically.
The way He prepared Edi1h in
the years that she was on this
earth was also good to see.
She loved the Lord very deeply.
To find ·His will in her life was
her greatest aim . !'he wrote
in her Christmas card to us
"Let the joy of the Lord be
your strength. "
Edith Vanderwekken
We pray for you and us that
the Lord will make all of us as
ready when the time comes to
meet Him as He made Edith -
ready. That means for us also
that we must let Him reign in our
lives completely and not in just
a small corner. Philippians
-2:11-15.
Mr. and Mrs.John Vanderwekken
and family.
didn't really care to hear some-
one we didn't know sharing their
insights. But the seminar on re-
lationships is neither too spec-
ialized nor an obs cure lecturer.
The seminar is beld by students
for students. Together we want
to learn about developing a tro- '
thic relationship.
Looking at the alienation of man
and the opportunity that Dordt
Diamond copyrighted for fint time
Diamond was two-fold. First.
we would like to "stand" behind
the articles we have written
should controversy arise if they wer
republished in another media.
Also, the students that havewri-
tten in the Diamond have given
..... several hours of time. If their
articles are to be republished,
credit should be given to the
authors. Some articles are also
the effort of the Journalism I
class and unauthorized copy of
their material would be plagiar-
ism.
Your co- operation is asked for.
the .diamond
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The masthead- -a journalistic
term referill'g to the little square
below denoting the contributors
to the Diamond- -Is the one piece
of the paper few students read
(so 1 am told). But, 1would like
to draw your attention to it this
time. The masthead is the same
as usual except for the new copy-
right symbol that has been in-
cluded. What it means is this:
The Diamond is now an officially
copyrighted newspaper. No one
may now use material that has
appeared in this paper withont
express permission of the editor.




pansionof IDCI to Pella planned
Dordt College Department of
menthas recently discussed
furthe expansion of KDCR to
. whileinvestigations are being
into problems affecting the
ofa larger radio tower in
Center .
wantto expand this station, "
Rev. Haan, President of Dordt
, referring to the posslblllty
Iar~r radio tower to be located
est of Sioux Center about two
outof town, "but there's too
abouthis that's uncertain.
to goahead have not stopped.-
stlgations are being made
problemsthat cannot be revealed
time. "
explainedthat the request for
e in frequency (from a 50,000
100,000watt station) has already
to theFederal Communications
sian, but Haan said that it
be six to eight months before
uestis approved. The pre-
ttmeris 300 feet high, but the
500foot tower would increase
's radius from ten to twenty
By Deb Butler
The first meeting. Haan said, in- "They would have to build it (the
eluded ten to fifteen interested people 100.000 watt tower and the station).
while the second meeting involved a five so they would be really applying under
member committee for finding a place us."
wherethey could build a tower and Haan stressed that the investigated
station. A location has been chosen a problems won' t change or affect what
few miles northeast of Pella. wlll go on in Pella at all, but he is
Haan explained the KDCR station in uncertain when the actual planning
Pella would include their local news and building of the Pella station would
and programming in that area. "The .begin.
cost of that station would be their re- "We should praise the alumni for
sponsiblllty ... though we would supply their vision, " he concluded, "regard-
much of that programming," he said. less of what happens. "
miles or more, a total radius of
40 - 45 miles.
Because of the questions that have
arisen involving the tower and its
plans, Haan explained. "We might
be interested in staying where we
are, but working with translators. "
Haan added that the idea of trans-
lators involves a town applying for a
new spot on the dial and having their
own station--a cost of $3,000 to
$5,000 that the town would have to
pay for. However, Haan also em-
phasized the fact that should KDCR
get a new tower, the plan for trans-
lators would not be eliminated.
According to Haan, the second
issue that the Department of Develop-
ment has been investigating is the
strong interest for a KDCR station in
the Pella area. Haan explained that
the alumni in Pella got interested in
the idea, so two meetings were held
to discuss the possibility.
"We've both gone down there twice, t1
Haan added, referring to himself and
Director olDevelopment, Lyle Gritters,
"on the possibility of a station. "
DTalent~gencyformed
Aliena, director of Music
. Productionsl has announced
ation of a new talent a-
calledMTDTALENT AGEN-
lIbich will begin its operation
llarch 1, 1979.
newagencywill broaden the
erworkofMusic A. D. by
its roster to cover mus-
artists, writers, actors and
IS. Withan increasing de-
fromthe public for Christ-
in thearts Mr. Altena feels -
importanto create an agency
ewhichwll1 allow for a
view of fine art and enter-
ent. Up till now most 0:
is understoodas Christian
lament has come through the
ofmusic. It is also hoped
the MTDTALENTAGENCY
provide the human resources
ssarywithin the youth com-
ly today ,
cA.D. Productions will Io-
Ils primarywork on the pro-
OIlSofconcerts and albums,
!twill provide album distrlb-
and possibly a new record-
libel in the near future.
For 1979 Music A. D. has been
contracted to produce the Sunday
Evening Series -Downtown events
in Grand Rapids, MI, and also has
been engaged by the SWStadium
of Oak Lawn, IL. , to produce
concerts for REBALADY, DEBBIE
BOONE, BJTHOMAS,' DANNIE
BELLE and JOHNNYCASH. Pre-
vious albums produced by Music
A. D. are Ed Drake's "Friend I'f
Mine" and James Ward's "Mourn-
ing to Dancing. "
Expiaining MTD agency's philos-
ophy Hans Altena says, "it's time
we learn first to comm T,micate the
vitality of life amongst ourselves,
and secondly, that we do that with-
in the world in such a way that all
participating will learn to cry,
laugh, and walk with a renewed
heartl So, 1 don't see MTD cat-
ering just to kingdom folks - after
all, we're all 'world and life'
performers on God's stage. "
The MTD Talent Agency artist
list hasn't been released but they
willlikeiy include James Ward, Mich-
ael Kelly Blanchard, SIMEON, Hans
Altena, Verne Meyer,Andy Dejonge
Sharon Wilson and others.
Dr. Jekyll, Mr. Hyde to be performed
''Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," a
play written by Richard Abbot, is
the upcoming presentation of
Dordt's Theatre Arts Department
Under direction of Michael Stair
and student stal e manager Judy
VanderKwaak, the piayers will
perform the familiar story On
Feb. IS, 16, and 17 at 8:9U p.rn ,
Te Paske Thearre,
In the story. Dr. Jekyll wants
to find a solution to sin in the
world, and who. is responsible for
it. He invents a formula which
divideo himself into two halves:
a good and bad nature.
As Mr. Hyde, his sinful nature
is given free reign of his being.
But he soon finds that his bad na-
ture begins to accept responsibil-
ity for his and Jekyll's sins.
His evil nature becomes rest-
less, and is not satisfied with half
of him. In the effort to control
both sides of him. Hyde overtakes
Jekyll and the two natures form
one entity.
Dan Medema plays Dr. Henry
Jekyll in the piay. and Doyle
Smiens and Pat Krnis piay Sir
Danvers Carew and Diana Carew.
Other characters include Rich-
ard' the jealous suitor, played by
Jay Vanderpoi; Mr. Utterson,
Henry's best friend, played by
Ray Louter; Dr. Lanyon by Doug
Huisken; Bridget by Joan Vander
Beek;Connie by Grace Van Someran;
Pauline by Heidi Zinkand: and the
Inspector by Dan Grueneich.
Students are urged to check the
new ticket price schedule for the
play, which will be available to
Dordt Students for the first time.
''They 5::a:1 get nice seats that are
reasonably priced, .. Stair said.
R.A. positions open 'or next year
To the Upper Clas s Students of
1979-80
Axe You finding college a str-
fling experience? Are you bored
and looking for an opportunity to
put some theory into practice?
We, the Dean's Staff, have a
challenge for you. We need your
ideas and talents in the operation
of our Residence Halls.
We are planning to change the
profile of Residence Hall life on
this campus and we need your as-
sistance. We can offer you a
fair salary and an ongoing train-
ing program for your efforts.
Please consider this opportunity
for service. it could be a blessed
experience for all of us.
Applications for next year's Re-
sident Assistants will be avail-
able beginning Feb. 7 and will be
due on Feb. 19. If you have any
questions about our plans and how
you might benefit from them,





THINK OF mARK'CARffiUNDY AN~ iHE
CLOSED commONSf
KEEP THE KIVIVES
THEN BUT AT LEAST
GIVE BACK THEGLASSES!
"page 4 ,
l t : J
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Students react· to resident directors
Last September a new dormitory
system began in East and North .
Halls. Instead of a head counselor
and retired dorm parents residing
over each dorm, the two positions
were combined into the positions
of Men and Women Resident Life
Directors.
Jay Van Orontngcn, a Dordt
graduate with a Maxters Degree in
Students Education, is the director
at North Hall. Rose Vander Plaats ,
also a Dordt graduate, is the di-
rector in East Hall.
- Both Jay and Rose act more as a
head counselor or R. A. than a
donn parent. Because of their
position they are better capable of
working directly with theR.A.'s
than the dorm parents were. Like-
wise, since Jay and Rose are more
on the students age and intellectu-
al level they are better equipped
to talk to students pers onally .
Len Van Noord, Head of Housing,
says he is bappy with the situation
and feels the dorms are better man-
aged. He adds that many of the
students were sorry to see the old
system go, but these students
likely didn't need the added dimen-
sian of counseling now offered.
Jay and Rose are very happy with
their new jobs and feel they have
been well-received by the students.
Calling it a "unique position", Rose
explains how her job enables her to
Jay Van Groningen
see all the parts of Dordt, faculty,
admiututration , and students
working together on a similar lev-
el.
Although Jay doesn't think the two
systems are comparable, he thinks
the students now have greater ac-
cess for thei r personal needs. But
many of the North,nall sophomores
disagree; they claim that Jay is not
easily accessable when they need
him. However, others say that
while the previous dorm parents
were usually around, they didn't
always know what was going on and
that Jay seems to "stay on top of
things. "
,
While several of the East Hall
girls were in favor of the new
system, just as many saw good
and bad in both. They favor the
greater ease with which they
can talk-to Rose, but dislfke the
fact that she is seldom'in her
apartment.
Although the new system is
still being tested and Van Noord
expects to make some changes
next year, it appears that the
majority of people involved in the




Workshop on relationships to be held
About this time last year, a
workshop on dating was held. The
participants were enthusiastic and
expressed a desire to make the
workshop an annual event. This
year the workshop has grown to
become a workshop on all kinds
of human relationships, or wmcn
dating is ouly one.
On Friday, February 2, a ses-
sion will be held in C160 from
4:00 to 5:15 p.m. Rev. Hulst will
introduce the session. and Neil
Culbertson will speak about basic
themes such as troth, attraction.
communication. and what being in
God's family means in connection
Guthrie Theatre presents "Americana
The Sioux Center Recreation and
Arts Council presents The Guth-
rie Theatre IS "Americana". a
collection of American folklore
as seen through the eyes of vaud-
evil~e actors. The show will he
presented at Te Paske Theatre
on February 2 at 8:00p. m.
Tickets are $1 at the door.
Writer and director Scott Rub-
sam brings favorite tall tales to
life in a living history of the mid-
west through Guthrie actors Car-e
with relationships. Human inter-
action on all levels and problems
involved with that will be discussed.
Saturday's session will be held
in C217 from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00
noon. It will begin with skits,
followed by small group discus-
sions. These groups will '6Ork
through concrete situations. some
formulated by the leaders and oth-
ers brought by the participants.
It is hoped that through this work-
shop we will better understand
what it means to be children of the
Kmg in our everyday interaction
with our brothers and sis ters in
Christ.
"
lotta Schoch and Kirk Ristau.
The folklore includes the tall
tale of Paul Bunyan and the true
story of Lucy Ann Lodbell , the
Wild Woman of North Dakota who
could"manage a gun or an axe
with the skill of a man.
The two performers will
lead a demonstration/ workshop
in dramatic improvisation. voice
and movement. and role develop-




Ticketl $1 at t"hedoor
He and She Beauty Shop
Specializing in fine hairstyles
for men and women
Susan Van Schouwen
Sunrise Estates Lot 18 722-0235
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s playing cards really verboten?
e we were, sitting in the
shopat 4 o'clock on a
yafternoon. Classes
over for the week, and
of the work for the coming
hadmiraculously been
eted. As we were re-
andconversing, someone
ted that we playa game
. I fished around in my
sackand pulled out the
Iknewlurked there. I
ed and dealt them out.
ty-five minutes later, I
• heavyhand on my sboulder.
• Van Noard was informing
thatwe should stop what we
doing, because we knew
thanto break Dordt rules
playing cards in the SUB.
the end oflast semester, a
situation arose and Van
toldus at that time that
plsylng was probibited in
10UDgesand tbe coffee shop.
claimedignorance of this
andmoved our game to one
Ibemore private 'offices down-
s.
No doubtmost of you ha ve no-
that1was told last sem-
not to play cards in 'the
shop. So why was I doing
Ibissemester? I confess. I
y acted in disregard of
theAssistant Dean of Stu-
hadsaid. But why? I
s I'm often guilty of being
n, especially if! can't
thereasoning behind a pol-
ldisagree with.
Whenwewere first told that
playingWas against the rules,
thoughtVanNoord was joking.
ever, one look at his face
methis was' not the case.
still amazed that such a
couldexist at Dordt College,
thatnight, I sat down and
TheDefender from cover
cover, I coUld find no men-
ofcard playing being for-
in the coffee shop or in
dormlounges. I sat and
ughtaboutwhat [ had been
d, anddecided that since it
absolutely no sense to me,
wouldignore it.
guesspart of the reason I was
. there playing cards last
day Wasthat I was hoping Van
dwouldsay something to us
it. But, I didn't expect him
makea special trip to the cof-
shopto tell us not to play cards
here in the building, turn
d and Walk out.
thistime some of you may
saying"Whyis this guy ram-
onabout card playing in the
.B.? If he wants to complain,
doesn'the see Van Noord or
Ie a letter to the editor like
ne else?"
fact of the matter is that
not voicing a personal gripe
Dotbeing allowed to play
except in the privacy of my
er or in a friend's house. I
an inkling that this whole
is just an example of a
larger problem. Something
AssistantDean of Students said
the second time bothered me, but
I couldn't quite put my finger on it:
Then I realized what it was.
The first time, we were told we
couldn't play cards in the coffee
shop or in the dorm lounges. Now
we were being told we couldn't
play cards anywhere In the build-
Ing.· I wondered how the decision
to expand Dord't policy had been
made. Once again I turned to
The Defender to see what it had
to say on tile question.c, The only
thing I could find Was on page 19,
where it states:
The Student Union is intended to serve
as a center for student services "and activities,
and-also as a place where students may gath-
er for relaxation, recreation and conversation.
I sat and thought for a long time
about that, and to me our card
playing sounded a lot like "relax-
ation, recreation and conversation. "
I sat and thought about the whole
thing some more, and the longer
i thought, the more unanswered
questions came to mind.
Why was this polley not men-
tioned in The Defender? How are
students iiiformed of polley? Why
is it inconsistent as to where cards
can and can't be played? Were the
students' opinions ever asked for?
Were they taken into account? How
can students protest what they con-
sider to be unfair policies? What
other rules does Dordt have whtch
we are left to discover the hard
way?
Regrettably, the best I was able
to do, with any of these questions
was hypothesize a oartial 'answer
for 'each, but \\there do I gO for the
full story? Do I have the right to
assume that I should do something
about the situation on behalf of the
students? WIlat do you think?
I guess the only concrete thing
I can say is that there has to
,.columns
"Inklings"
By Phi I Weaver
be agreement before we can walk
down the same road. This agree-
ment seems to be lacking. Why
does The Defender say one thing
about tile purpose of the SUB While
those in authority enforce other
restrictions?
We can only have a community -
at Dordt if we all know what we
sre doing and why. And the only
Nay we can have this knowledge is
through open communication. This
reaction is my attempt to get dia-
rogue going, so that we may be
able to walk on the same road--
conscious that our efforts are
before God's face.
Chapel dedication plans finalized
Dedication of Dordt's new Cha-
pel Building has been set for
May 10, the day before gradua-
tion' according to planning com-
mittee cbairman Rev. B. J. Haan,
The committee has arranged a
tenative schedule of events to fa-
miliarize guests and students
with many purposes of the new
building.
A pre -dedicatory music con-
cert will 'get the show Onthe-
road 1 in the form of a com-
bined choir, band and organ mu-
sical celebration. The concert,
set for 3:30' p. m. , will be fol-
lowed by a special supper "suit-
able for guests on campus, "
Rev. Haan explained. It may be
a buffet supper at a moderate
cost.
The day will be filled with gui-
ded tours of the new chapel build-
ing and several other new carp-
pus additions, such as the gym-
nasium and science building.
The dedicatory service will
highlight the day, beginning at
8 p. m -. Included in the service
will be the recognition of hom"
ored guests, "particularly those
responsible for the construction
of the building," Rev. Haan
said.
A special presentation of the
dedicatory hymn, written by
Mr. Grotenhuis , will be contri-
buted by the choir, band and or-
gan during the service.
A brief dedicatory message
will be presented by Rev.
Haan.
Following the service, visitors
will have additional opportunity
to receive guided tours as a con-
tinuation of the afternoon events.
. Although the May 10 dedicatory
activities should include the fR,-
culty, student body and guests,
the committee felt the students
and faculty should have a pro-
gram of their own.
•
.. , .~:~.... , .. .,
By Bonnie Mulder
A subcommittee, consisting of
Rev. Haan and J. Vander Stelt,
has planned five consecutive ch..-
pel services, before the actual
dedication, for student and fac-
ulty recognition of departmental
uses of the chapel.
April 17.19, 24,26, and May 1
chapel services will 'each be led
by different academic divisions
of the college, according to Van-
der Stelt.
During each pre -dedicatory
chapel service, a departmental
banner, designed by N. Matheis
and made by J. Alberda of
Dordt's Art Department, will be
explained and mounted as a per-
manent symbol of that depart-
ment's function,
After the chapel presentation
and viewing of each banner, the
banner will be stored in the cha-rei as a representation of the de-
partment available for future use
at a department chapel activity.
"We don't know the exact cha-
pel programs yet, but the varr-
ous departments are working
them out," Vander Stelt ex-
plained.
The aim of all the pre -dedica-
tory events is to obtain a "bou-
quet of festivities that are mean-
ingfuI and celebrative, " he said.
E!!£.hchapel event will be cen-
tered around a certain theme,
unifying the principles of those
departments represented.
The chapel building will be the
academic center for the whole
campus, Rev. Haan and Vander
Stelt agreed. The building will
serve as the hub of a wheel, with
each department as a spoke.
For all jhe dedicatory events, a
fitting booklet will be prepared to
serve as a "memoir for all those
who attend," Rev. Haan said.
The organ, although it will be
complete, will be dedicated sep-
aratel y at a later date .
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Varsity Defenders lose on the road
By Verlan VanE.
the diamond february 1,1979
No one knows as well as the De-
fenders that conditions for travel-
ing have not been favorable late-
Iy. In the past two weeks the
men's varsity squad has dropped
three big games on the road.
This brings the Defender's re-
cord to 9-iO.
Coach Rick Vander Berg re-
marked that actually his team
has been playing good basketbail.
He pointed out that in the game
with Northwestern, the Red, Raid-
ers cashed in on the Defender's
costly turnovers. This, along
with the home court advantage,
gave Northwestern the edge on
the game. Vander Berg felt that
his team played right with North-
western and he is iooking forward
to the rematch here at Dordt on
Feb. 10.
On January 24, the Defenders
made a surprisingly strong at-.
tack against the overconfident
Briar Cliff team. "The guys
played one of their best games of
the year, " said Coach Vander
Berg, and Dordt's eight point loss
against a team that has been
rated nationally all year was
nothing to be ashamed of.
A very aggresive Westmar
team handed the Defenders their
third ioss this past Saturday in
an unusual contest. Vander Berg
typed the game as a very physi-
cal battie to which the Defenders
simply could not adjust.
, Vander Berg remarked that both
he and the team are looking for-
ward to playing with the enthu-
siastic support of the home
crowd again. "It's very impor-
tant that we have good support at
our home garnes, " said Vander
Berg. "because the team needs
to renew its confidence to break
the slump. With Northwestern's
record at 10- 9, Vander Berg is
confident that the Defenders have
a good shot at making the play-
offs yet. Dordt and Northwestern
have similar schedules for the
rest of the year, but Dordt's ad-
vantage lies in having five of its
last six games at home. .
Conference play has been very
close this year, and Dordt's
success toward tournament play
may well be decided by the old
familiar Red Rivalry on Feb. 10.
Men's Basketball Score Update
Dec. Hope College Tournament
30- 31 . DC 79 Hope . 76
DC 84 John Wesley 56
DC 66 Buena Vista 67
DC 99 Martin Luther 56
DC 67 Sioux Falls 52
DC 64 Yankton 66
DC 79 NW 90
DC 69 Briar Cliff 77








Photo By Corwin Slagter
WOlDen's basketball underway
The women's basketball team The lady Defenders wan over
took up action again Jan. 19 and Morningside on Jan. 25. Fresh-
20 in the Luther Invitational. man Shelli Van Ginkel added to the
The tournament was packed with 22 point victory, 68-4G, by scoring
high-rated teams, and Coach Mar- 22 points of her own. Van Soelen
ion Van Soclcnsaid-hls girls piayc:d, noted that the.women really played
well to obtain bth out 'of 8 schools. . good defense as well as having a "
..... ',-., '.'.1.' ','.. ,. " " , .
J.V. basketball squad loses
Like the Varsity team, the
men's JV squad has suffered 3
hard losses on the road in the
last two weeks. Their record
now stands at 9-6. Coach Syne
Altena points out, however, that
six of their games were decided
by one or two points, and the De-
fenders got the short end in four
of these games.
Starting for this year' s JVsquad
are sophomores Jim Groen and
Jim Bouma. alongwith freshmen
Stanton Visser, Steve Roozeboom
and Kent Marra. Backing them
up are freshmen Wes Foprna,
Rag Koele, Terry Kok, Jim Veri-
huizen and Marty De Vries.
Coach Altena has been very
pleased and impressed with this
year's squad. He commented
that the guys play very instinc-
tively and demonstrate very good
offensive team work. He is con-
fident that this year's JV squad
has the needed potenftal to build
up next year's Varsity team.
•













Jan 4 DC 85
Jan 6 DC 91
Jan 9 DC 67
Jan 20 DC 74
Jan 24 DC 74
Jan 27 DC 62
balanced Offensive attach with 4 which helped keep BV's high scorer
women in double figures. down to 10 points - 35 points be-
Tough defense by Dordts ~omen low her average.
caused the Conference's. NO.1 The women upped their record to
team, Buena Vista, to get a slow 9-7 Jan. 29 with an 80-72 victory
over Westmar. Vander Woude ot f ,1start in that horne game on Jan. 27.
Tha women battled courageously played an outstanding game, scor-
.with the foe in a contest that was ing 27 points. She shot 9 -10 from
the line to add to the team' s very
even until shortly before halftime, impressive 90 per cent (18-20)
when B.V. suddenly scored IS shooting from the free throw line.unanswered points. The women
fought back to within 5 in the 2nd This along with the balanced scor-
half but had to settle for tbe'73- ing of Vander Wal with 18, Dodd
with 17, and Van Ginkel with 13
66 loss. gave the iady Defenders a com-
Shelli Van Ginkei again led the manding lead throughout the g~me
scoring with·21 points. Lisa Westmar attempted to fight back
Vander Wal added 18more alongg with full court pressure in the
with 12 by Arla Vander Woude. 2nd half, and although Dordt iet
Diane Dodd did her share at tbe tfiem slip back to within_8 points to-
work by playing the whole game I
without substitution and when Shelli wards the end, tbe ady Defenders
never really iet go of the poise and
fouled out, Jo Visser came in and control that they demonstrated in
kept things rolling. the game. "The home crowd was
Coach Van Soelen was -especial- very encouraging and it was a fun
ly pleased with the defence up game. "commented Coach Van, .'..".'
front by V~Schaa'p.~d:Vander Wql\de -Soelen. .,,".,'
Ihe diamond february 1, 1979
---------~------------
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fen! Twee! Drie! Met el kaar!
e I twoI three! All together I
Ditch version of this Dordt
theme resounded in many
s across Western Canada by
IJordtBlades who pulled it
er- to put their first annual
ey tour on the road. After
OIlths of organizing, planning
ey games in Canada. and
. upvarious committees,
des headed to Edmonton in
t vans. Dr. John Struyk and
• andMrs. K. J, Boot came
as faculty advisors.
tour included nine games
ch were played in various
ey centers in Alberta, Sas-
hewan, and northwestern
'0 during Christmas break.
Theteam arrived together in
oaton late Thursday, January
Thenext day the team got
ther for an informal practice
Ibeoutdoor hockey rink of the
ontonChristian High School
Fepare for their hockey game
t nightagainst "The Three
s" church hockey club. The
s and the Bears played to a
3 deadlockin a well-played
teh, Genter John Mulder
yedwith his sore shoulder,
lilt decidednot to play the rest
thetour games because the
ooJderWasbothering him:
der sustained a separated
der in an earlier game
inst Drake last semester),
For post-game activities, the
deswere invited to a social
d hythe hosting clubs. The
s hosted the Blades to a,
drink at the Edmonton
lsdan High School gymnasium.
100 followingmorning (Sat,;
• 6) the Dordt club travelled
IiuThead for an afternoon con"
againstthe Neerlandia church
y club. Neerlandia popped'
• few "in the slot" goals to re-
a 7-4 victory. The Blades
hadmany chances around
net, but could110t find the
die.
I»rdtdefenseman Frank Voogd
ed a-broken thumb bone
a late check into the boards.
oogd hopes to be back in the
up prior to the Winnipeg
ent in February).
'l1le Neerlandia team fed the
club a hearty dinner in the
mentof the Neerlandia CRC.
l..'innerthe visitors rushed
to Edmontonfor a night game
the Edmonton All-Stars.
All-Stars were a team com-
of individual players from
OIlS Edmontonchurch hockey
s. The Blades los: 5-3 after
goalie Cord Vlieg with
seconds left, hoping to tie the
e upwith the extra attacker.
playedoutstanding In the nets




ebtaineda badly swollen thigh
ascle from an opposing defense-
. VanderVeen limped along
sidelines, seeing spot duty
theice in final tour games.
dtrested well on the Sab-
fromrheir. three game ven-
in the Edmonton area. The
Blades were scheduled to play
Monday against Lacombe In
Ponoka, but the game was can-
celled due to the tragic car ac-
citlent that killed four young peo-
ple , Due to the cancelled game,
the team spent the day touring
the capital city of Alberta.
On .Tuesday, January 9, the
Blades travelled to Red Deer
where they were treated to a fan ..-
tastic pizza dinner and an enter-
taining Red Deer Rustler game,
a team of the TIer Two Junior
'A' League.
That night the Dordt Blades re-
corded their first tour victory
by bombarding the Red Deer
hockey team 8 -1. The Blades
played sloppily in the first period
but got back to skating, passing,
and shooting in the second and
thjrd period to put the game out
of hand for Red Deer.
Left-winger Brian Doornenbal
tallied two goals for the victors;
but joined the injury list when he'
discovered after the game he
had badly bruised ligaments
around his left knee. Doornen-
hal sat out the next two games.
Next stop: Lethbridge. in the
Fort McLeod Arena, the Blades
were handed Chinook County sou-
venir coat pins by the Lethbridge
All-Stars prior to the start of the
game. Dordt registered an 8- 3
victory, led by Tom and Charlie
De Jager who pleased their home-
town crowd with one goal perfor-
mances a piece.
Dordt buzzed the next day to
Briarcrest Bible Institute in
Caronporr, Saskatchewan. The
game proved to be a "chiller-
thriller" for the Blades. The
contest was played in an old
airplane hangar used by training
pilots for WW U. The temper-
ature in the building was -45OF
and Caronport outskated and out-
scored Dordt in the first period.
The Blades had trouble the entire
tour getting the guns going in the
first period, demonstrated
by the Jolly Brothers, a Cree
Indian forward line which tallied
most of the five goal barrage
against Dordt. The Blades al-
lowed and scored one goal in the
second period and outs cored
Caronpor't in the third period
4-2, but once again the first
period bombardment cost Dordt
the 8-5 loss. During the course
of the game, a child was struck
by a flying puck and a complete
section of bleachers collapsed
from under the feet of a group of
spectators. The game had earn-
ed its name as a chiller-thriller!
The next morning the Dordt
club was on the road (Thurs .•
Jan. 11) at 6 a. m. to Emo, Ontario
thanks to the Caronport janitor
who faithfully started the vans
everyone or two hours through
the night in sub-zero temperatures.
, On the long trek to Emo, othe
players kept themselves enter-
tained by playing games of Rook
and Backgammon, munching on
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches,
sleeping peacefully, telling jokes,
. and decorating the van 'creatively.
Dordt arrived in Erno' at supper-
By Rick Kok
:hoto Courtesy of Signet Staff
time on Friday, January 12.
The Emo Flying Dutchmen came
out skating around the recuperat-.
ing Blades who managed to etch .
out a 2-1 triumph.
On Saturday, the Blades were
defeated by the Winnipeg Vikings
4-1. Once again Dordt lost in a
slack first period which Was in-
dicative of almost every first I
period on the tour.
The players rested and recre-
ated by cross-country skiing and
snowmobiling in the picsuresque
Rainy River District.
Dordtextended their weekend
on Monday due to breakdown with
the vans. They finally got rolling
just after noon time and headed
out to Thunder Bay to play the
Wolves.
The Wolves wheeled past the
Blades in a fast skating game.
Overall, the Dordt Blades
played their best as unified team
on and off the ice and all are
looking forward to a possible
tour in Ontario next January.
On behalf of the Blades, 1 would
like to thank the hosting com-
munities we played, the fans
who travelled hours to see our
games and a special thanks to
the Dordt College Administration
who made this first Canadian
hockey tour possible.
Dordt sweeps iRdoor soccer tourR.lBeRt
. .
The DordtSoccer 'team particr- Faith Baptist 4-0. Ottumwa was de-
pated in an off-season Soccer fcated by Dordt 4-1 in the semi-
Tournament held at Central Col- final game and Dordt defeated the
lege in Pella this past weekend. Central College "A" team 3·-1 in
Indoor soccer is played much like the championship final.
outdoor soccer. but the back wall Dordt set two tournament re-
is not out-of-bounds, The side cords: they scored the most goals,
lines are out-of-bounds, however, 22, and they had the fewest goals
resulting in a throw-in. scored against them, 2.F'~~te
The ten teams playing in the Drost led the Dornt marksmen
tournament were'put into two with 8 goals, Brian Vander Byl
divisions. The top two teams of tallied 5 gooIs, Pete Ellens and
each division moved into the semi- AubreyVander Byl each scored
fitlals and from there to the cham - 4 goals, and Pete Heersink scored
pionslup final. once. Gerry Folkerts was the on-
In regular division play, Len de ly Dordt player selected for the
Bolster registered four shut-outs all-star team.
as Dordt defeated the Pella Kicks ,The champions came home with
4-0, the Central College "E" , , , a trophy.whichwlll soon be on
. team 6-0', 'Oskafoosa' l~O, and" . , .. C display, "'" , ,
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Auditions for Directing Class' me act plays,
New World Theater
Guthrie Players present" Americanall, TePaske
Square Dance, gym
Swim Meet at luther
Women's Basketball, Dordt vs, Northwestern,
home
Men's Basketball, Dordt vs. yankton, away
James Ward Concert, Chapel Aud.
Mr. James Schaap reads "Sign of a Promise" I
New World Theater
Social Services Club meets
phi Kappa Sigma Banquet, West Commons
Women's Bas.Io!tball, Dordt VII. Briar Cliff,
away
Men's Basketball, Dordt vs, Dakota State,
home
Women's Basketball, Dordt '<S. Morningside t
home
Swim Meet"with Wayne State, home
FUm: "The Bride Wore Black" • Cl60
Men's Basketball, Dordt VI. Northwestern,
home
Women's Basketball, Dordt vs. Mt. Marty,
home
Men's Basketball, Dordt VI. Mt. Marty, home
Valentine's Day
the diamond february, 1,1979
ill- «
Edith V.anderwekken dies in auto accident
Edith Vanderwekken 18, of Clive
Alberta was one of four young ad-
ults tragically killed, Jan. 5 on
highway 2 near Innis fall, Alberta.
At approximately. 9:15 p.m: their
south bound car ran broadside in-
to the rear-end of a semi-trailer
that was. extending onto the left hand
lane of the four-lane highway. The
party, consisting of George Van
Haren 17, Nancy WEStergreen 18,
Ron Rietema 17, and Edith Vander
wckken;: was eoroute to a re-
union with fellow SWlMers in High
River Alberta. The driver of the
truck escaped injury although the
impact of the accident led to a
nervous breakdown several days
later.
All four of the young adults
came from Central Alberta. Ron
Rietema, Nancy westergreen and
George Van Haren were members
of the First· Clttistian Reformed
Church of Lacombe. Edith Vander-
wekken was a member of the La-
combe Bethel Clttistian Reformed
Church. Ron and George were in
grade 12, attending Lacombe Com-
posite High. Nancy was also in
Grade 12. She attended Edmonton
Clttistian High School.
The suddenness of the deaths
gripped. the Christian community.
Soul- searching questions were asked
and condolences poured into the
homes of the parents and relatives.
.Wednesday January 10, 1800 people
packed into the seventh Day Ad-
ventist College Auditorium for
.the funeral conducted by Rev.
Heersink of the First CRC and
Rev. SIuys of the Bethel CRC.·
Edith was an outgoing, ded-
icated. Christian student who was
confessionaIly alive, struggling to
be a genuine child of God. Her
walk with the Lord was simple, yet
profound. She had always been ere-
ative : in High School she pursued
writing extensively and more re-
cently at Dordt, her unlque cards
and memos were becoming a trade-
mark amongst her friends.
By Charlie Claus
Edith's plans for the tuture were
somewhat uncertain. Her ability and
interest focused on theology and
English and she was considering
a career in law. ~ng the va-
cation she had written to law
schools in Alberta.
Edilh is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanderwekken,
Ken 15, and Tim 13 of Clive, Al-
berta; her sisters: Ann Claus of
Sioux Center, Marilyn Vandermeer
of St. catharines, Ontario, and
Betty De Schiffart of Lacombe,
Alberta; her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Vanderwekken of Lacom
Alberta and Mrs. Lagendyk of the
Netherlands.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Siyroush explained that the former
Shah wanted to make Iran a world
power--no longer a thtrd world
country. The Shah didn't mind what
religion you were, adds SiyrOllSh, as
long as you were Iranian.
Siyroush believes that "once
the people have experienced some
form of liberation, as with the Shah's
vesternization attempts, the people
"ill never want to go back to the
old way."
An example of the problems in
[ran is close to Siyroush. Two-and-
a-half years ago, she received her
passport from the embassy in Tur-
key with few problems. Now her
brother must wait at least a year
to get the right papers and auth-
orized visas.
_ When Siyroush calls iran to
speak to her famIly she must an-
swer questions as to her place
of residence, who she is calling,
why she is calling .and more.
When asked what could be done
by us to help the situation in Iran,
Siyroush stated, "I don't think
there is much we can do except
pray .."
"I don't know that there is any-
lhing that we can do, " adds Kobes,
"because the conservatives have made
it clear that they won't accept any
interference. We shouldn't be too
.vorried about Iran turning Communlst
because Communism has no belief in
a god, whereas Moslems have a
strong faith in Allah."
Skillen agrees with Kobes and
Siyroush. "We can't do much as
individual cltizens-r-It has to do with
the whole nature of Iran's political
system. What could Canada have







We are looking for strong
students with high Christian
commitment. Earn the M.PhiJ.







aesthetics. Also offered: a
one-year Certificate in
Christian Studies.
Write for our Academic
Bulletin.
Institute lor Chrlstlen Studies,
229 College Street, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada M5T1R4
calendar
February 2 -3:30-5:30 p~.
A bird in the hand ...
may be worth two In tlte
bush, but .••
it's worth only half as much as a
good book












February 6 -6:30 pm.
-7:30 pm,
February 7 -7:30 pm,




February 13 -4:00 pm,
-7:30 pm,
February 14
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